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Government Again Defeats Opposition Amendment by 17 Majority
ATTITUDE OF JAPAN 

WILL DECIDE REPLY 
TO PROTEST BY U. S.

GREATEST INDUSTRIAL WAR 
IN THE HISTORY OF BRITAIN 

TO BE STAGED ON TUESDAY
IE BE mo 

FIRST OF THE WEEK
IS IGlffl DEFEATED 

BT MAJORITY ÜF17:
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Mr. Fleming's yacht, the rv 
ays: "It had more the a 
of a stage burlesque 
ation of justice in OntJ 
* as it should have been a 
y# been hitherto, it tg *5 
mind that no mere infract! 
revisions of the Ontario té 
Let or of any other proving 
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t indicates that he deen 
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■ the most flagrant charnel 
lotion and punishment 
re of paramount Importât 
nothing else was to be 

ut all else might be ign« 
Idden." The chief justice i 
s that after the defendant 
ire of the innocent charai 
Kiht he should have left 

with his assistants, il 
the vessel was altogether 
inexcusable, and the cas, 
which exemplary dams 
awarded. I feel bound to 
ages are in no sense ex.

MUST DENOUNCE TREATY 
TO GET BOLSHEVIK AID

Arrangement Made Before 
America Entered War That 
Japan Was to Have Ger
man Islands in Pacific in 
Return for Her Assistance

-o
Plot By “Red Wolves” 

Is Unearthed in Italy
Approximately Two Million Workers Will Quit Work 

Transport and Railway Workers Decide to Support the 
Miners—Government Is Preparing to Meet the Emer
gency—Reserves Called Out and Emergency Force to 
Be Established—Press Condemns Miners.

Report in Favor by Republi
cans on U. S. House 

Committee.

v Demanded That Powers of 
Committee on National 

Railways Be Extended.

Angora, April 8.—The Bolshevik! 
have warned the Turks that their aid 
in the hostilities against the Greeks 
will be conditional on the denuncia
tion of the Franco-Turkieh treaty.

Mustapha Kemal Pasha, the Turkish 
Nationalist leader, is declared to have 
replied to a reported Franco-Italian 

.unofficial suggestion for a cessation 
of hostilities that he will be willing to 
such a move 'provided the Greeks 
abandon Thrace and Smyrna.

Bologna, Italy, April 8.—An an- 
archist -communist plot by a secret 
society known as “The Red 
Wolves," in which it was purpos
ed to terrorize the population by 
blowing up factories and commit
ting outrages similar t<? that in 
the Diana Theatre in Milan, has 
been discovered by members of 
the Fascist!. Posing 
chests, the Fascist 1 members at
tended the meetings of the ter
rorists and informed the police.

Forty of the ringleaders have 
been arrested. They deny that 
they had any criminal intent.

MUST PROTECT FARMER MEIGHEN’S PROPOSALAgainst Submarines — If 
She Is Willing to Modify 
Claims European Govern
ments Will Accept Solu-

7

Washington, April. 8.—Republican 
members of the house ways and 
committee tonight adopted the sub
committee report to accompany the 
réintroduction in congress Monday of 
the emergency tariff bill, vetoed in the 
last session by President Wilso-t. The 
report was written by Representative 
Young, of North Dakota, chairman of 
the committee’s sub-committee on 
agriculture, who announced that the 
house would be asked td take the bill 
up for consideration Wednesday.

In recommending repassage of the 
tariff bill, the report declares that re
vival of all business is largely depen
dent upon restoration to the farmers 
of their lost purchasing power, adding 
that conditions have not changed with 
respect to the inability of the agricul
tural Interests to dispose of their pro
duct* at reasonable prices.

The “paralysis” of agriculture has 
pot forced a reduction in prices of 
commodities which the farmers must 
buy, the report says, and warns against 
a “complete collapse” of other lines of 
trade unless food production is en
couraged.

“The consuming public and the com
mercial- public have an absolute and 
definite Interest with the farmer in 
helping to make cost of production 
and a fair profit.” the report continues. 
“The primary Interest of the consum
ing public is that the farmer keep on 
producing food. The, farmer will do 
that only it he makes a profit on hie 
production. If he must sell his com- 
modities below cost of production for 
a term of years, he must, either go 
out of business or lower bis standard 
of living to the extent that be be
comes a public menace. In eLher 
event the consumer will suffer from

i
Ottawa, Saturday, April 9.—Early 

this morning in the house an amend
ment by Hon. Mackenzie King, pro
viding that tho select standing 
mittee on national railways and ship
ping should have power to inquire in
to all matters in any way relating to 
railways owned or operated 'by the 
government, was defeated by a vote 
of 73 to 66, a government majority 
of 17.

The main government resolution 
for the appointment of a parliament
ary committee on government rail
ways and shipping carried by 80 to 
42; government majority 88. The 
Progressives supported the govern
ment. '

When the house opened. Right Hon. 
Arthur Meighen, prime minister, mov
ed for the appointment of 
standing committee on national rail
ways and shipping. The prime min
ister indicated the functions of the 
proposed committee, 
deavor to ascertain what information 
in regard to the railways would be 
submitted to parliament, and see that 
this information was forthcoming. 
This was a vital question, as too much 
information on operating matters 
might tie the hands of the board of 
management of the system.

Mackenzie King’s iStand.
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, leader of 

the opposition, differed from the prime 
a sinister. He took the ground that par
liament was entitled to the fullest in
formation and that the government failed 
in its duty it it did not ftimish it to the 
-house. There was little use In .appoint
ing a committee and then hedging it 
round with restrictions which might null
ify its efforts. He then Introduced his 
amendment.

London, April 8.—Tuesday midnight, unless there is some new development 
meantime, will see the commencement of the greatest labor struggle In the 
country’s history.

Approximately 2,000,000 workers then will have ceased theS duties in 
protest against what they consider to be an organized attempt on the part 
of the employers to enforce a general reduction in wages.

This is the central fact of the labor situation as it developed today in a 
breakdown in the miners!’ conference and a consequent decision by the triple- 
alliance—-made up of miners and railway and transport workers—for the first 
time since it was organized that its entire membership, roughly estimated' at 
1,000,000 miners and 500,000 men each from the railway and transport workers’ 
organizations, should quit work in support of the strike of the minerb.

The government’s standpoint, as voiced by Mr. Lloyd George in a brief 
speech in the house this afternoon, is that the action of the miners and the 
other members of the triple alliance is an attempt by direct action to intimidate 
the nation.

means
as anar-

com-
tion.

Washington. April 8.—Secretory of 
State Hughes’ notes to the Japanese,
British, French and Italian govern
ments on mandates are being inter
preted abroad, according to informa
tion in diplomatic circles here, as 
stating a.i advanced position, of the 
United States government. Some dip
lomats who have studied the text of 
the communication to Great Britain, 
as made public by the state depart
ment, are apprehensive that it may 
be considered as reopening the whole 
subject of mandates.

Full exchanges between the four 
governments are expected before any 
one of them replies to Mr. Hughes.
In the opinion of some diplomats here 
Japan's attitude will determine the 
position to be taken by Great Britain 
and France and possibly' also Italy.
This is based upon the agreement en
tered into by Great Britain and France 
with Japan in 1916 before the United 
States entered the war, whereby Ja
pan was to receive the German islands 
in the Pacific north of the equator.

This agreement, it Is explained, was 
made when the activities ôf the Ger
man submarines demanded a rein
forcement of the entente naval forces 
beyond their own resources to meet 
and the opinion is advanced that since 
Japan^tulflled her part of the con
tract/ Great Britain and France feel 
bound to carry out the agreement if
Japan insists. If Japan is willing to council, appealed for order, but as

much success. Lieut. A. T. Adney, 
as an antl-prohlbitlonlst, next appeal
ed to the audience to be good, but' 
his request ic,. on deaf ears. A lady 
on the platform then tried to calm 
the boisterous ones, but her efforts 
were ungallantly Ignored. In desper
ation Mayor Nickle was sent for, and 
he made a strong appeal for order, 
but with no success. He told the dis
turbers they were hurting their cause, 
and the good name of the city, but 
they kept right -on.

“Pussyfoot” Is Serene.

DEFUSES TO ALLOW 
JOHNSON TO SPEAK ASKED TO SETTLE 

ABATTOIR STRIKE
Tenders for 
New Live Stock

•4*

Meeting Is Entirely Out of 
Hand, and Appeals for 

Order Ignored.

CALLS DISTURBERS “RATS”

The prime minister announced the military and other measures 
which the government intended to take to defeat this attempt. These include 
the enrollment of special constables, the calling up of the army end navy 

o-i /■> ■ r» . . reserves, and. the strengthening of the regular army by recruiting. Members
Strikers Given rromise Labor >of the territorial force» and ex-service men will be urged to enlist

n„,f„mer??n0y Defenoe, F*ro«*- v tomorrow, and all former service 
During .he course of hi* speech, have been invited to join.

^r* Lloyd George appealed to The prime minister reaffirmed th»r* 
patriotic citizens to enlist in an was not the slightest justification foe 
emergency defence force for 90 the suggestion of an organized attack
days, not for interference in the on wages. He declared the nation was
dispute, but solely to support the confronted with an attempt at directpolice in the fulfilment of their duties, action to reverse a pariiamentory deî
Enlistment in the force will commence (Continued on Pag* e, Column 4.)
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. who are undertaking to f 
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Department Will Make 
an Effort.

It would en- men
\

Kingston, Ont., April 8.—“Pussyfoot" 
Johnson, the famous “dry” orator, 
was worsted at a meeting in’ the 
Grand Opera House this evening. So 
great was the disorder that he was 
unable to make his speech. All he 
was able to do was to make a few 
disjointed remarks between lulls in the 
storm of yells, hisses and songs.

Appeals were made from the plat
form and from the audience for a 
hearing tor “Pussyfoot,” but in vain. 
R. J. Rodgers, a member of thé -city

PACKERS STAND FIRM

NORA Mat. Efforts are now under way to bring 
about an amicable settlement of the 
packing \ house workers’ strike thru 
some form of conciliation, but accord
ing to the packers, they have already 
made as generous an offer to the men 
as their business will stand.

A deputation consisting of Pres. W. 
Heard. Vice-president C. J ones .and 

. Business Manager L. BraJthwodW of 
the organized packing house workers 
presented their case to Premier Drury 
and Hon. W. R. Rollo, minister of 
labor, at the parliament buildings yes
terday, with the request that the gov
ernment try to arrange a settlement 
by mediation.

The deputation were given a sympa
thetic hearing and they were promised 
that the labor department would take 
the matter up and see if some settle
ment could not be arranged with the 
employers.

In Sat. Eve., 8 sharp. 
'Ide Masters’ Producing' - 

Present EXPLAIN INSURANCE 
ACT TO VETERANS

IRISH OUTRAGES 
HAVE DECREASED

1

GAR’S OPE I

By MR. GAY Asxt Wee
SEATS NOW

Private Companies Misrepre
senting Provisions to 

Returned Men.

Crown Forces Suffered Only 
Twenty-Five Casualties 

During Week,
have lengthy speeches. From the government 

side, Sir Hcmy Drayton. Hon. J. D. Reid 
and Right Hen. C. J. Doherty insisted 
that there was no desire to conceal any
thing, but tIt.-.:- It was Impossible to oper
ate the system successfully, if all details 
of management were to be laid bare.

This view was opposed by-Hon. W. S. 
Fielding. The government’s motion was 
restrictive in its nature, he insisted, and 
would hamper the committee.

Hon. T. A Crerar, leader of the Pro
gressives, was also of this opinion, aultho 

(Continued on Page Two, Col. Five.)

from Century Theatre, N 
Comstock and Morris Q 

ce the world’s largest s 
eautlful musical product!

Danger of permitting a continued 
i dumping of foreign products kito 

United States markets also concerns

;HHd:bse^e
ranks of the farmers than has been the 
case even in the face of adverse mar
keting of home products.

The report says that a 
' agriculture, with its consequent ad
vantageous reaction on other T'nea. 
-wouldaid in providing employment for 
hundreds of thousands of men now idle and denies that the proposed 
course would have the effect of ad
vancing retail prices. Foreign food 
products, it says, have been and are 
toeing brought in at a lower basis 

Lot cost, yet are being sold at prices 
iMull to the prices for which the home 
deducts could be sold. Middlemen and 
P ers in the trade are taking the ex-

Demhcmtic members of the com
mittee, under the leadership of Rep- 
■reserrtatlve Kitchin. North Carolina, 

( Are drafting a statement of views op- 
■ pezing passage of the measure and 

' thismlnority statement will be- com
pleted tomorrow or Monday.

island of Yap, however, the view of 
diplomatic observers here is tnat the- 
European allied governments will 
gladly accept that solution.

A Similar Case.
Ottawa, April 8.—(Can. Press) — 

The appointment of officials to ex
plain the returned soldiers neuranoe 
act to all returned men in the en
deavor to remove misunderstandings 
which at present exist, was urged 
upon the special committte on re-es
tablishment this morning by Major 
C. B. Topp of the insurance branch 
of the pensions board. Major Topp 
stated that agents of private 
companies were misrepresenting the 
soldiers 'insurance provisions to the 
returned men.

Dublin, April 8.—The official weekly 
summary of attacks against the 
lice and military. Issued today, shows 
that the casualties suffered 
crown forces during the 
creased to 25 as compared with 46 
last week.

Seven police barracks 
ed and two policemen murdered, the 
statement saye, while ten civilians 
were murdered by Sinn Feiners.

There were 26 attack* on the mails 
and 61 arrests for political offences, 
with 36 convictions. Eighty-one per
sons were Interned, the total number 
now interned being 2,627.

There has been a widespread Sinn 
Fein campaign against "spies and in
formers ’ the past few days.

Thomas Byrne, a former soldier, 
was shot dead in the presence of his 
mother in Drumlish, County Longford. 
Mrs. McDonagh, wife of the propri
etor of a public house, and Corporal 
Edward Weldon, were killed in Castle- 
’"®aSh, County Roscommon. James 
Mond of Knockmurray, and Peter 
Conroy of Torman. were taken from 
their houses antkjshot dead.

Bridges have been blown up in 
various parts of County Cork and all 
roads leading to Thurles have been 
entrenched and obstructed.

ECC /A-
po-

In a way, the present situation is 
regarded a ssomewhat similar to that» 
obtaining when Italy insisted upon 
invoking the treaty of London in jus
tification of her claims in the Adriatic 
section. Both Great Britain

iideal Extravaganza of the, 
I by Oscar Asche, creator or 
Chin Chow.” Music by Percy 
er.
COMPANY OF 800 
GORGEOUS SCENES 

lARVELOUS FOKINE 
1 BALLET OF 100

by the
week derevival of

and
France sought to induce Italy to abate 
her claims In the matter of Flume, 
but let it be known that if Italy in
sisted they would execute the provi
sions of the treaty of London, 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6).

i Join Strikers’ Ranks.
The strikers were joined yesterday 

by the members of the United Schatim 
Association, who inspect and kill the 
cattle which is to be eaten by the 
orthodox Jews. There already existed 
an agreement between the packing 
house workers’ union and the United 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 7.)

were attack-

“Pussyfoot," for the most part, ac
cepted the disturbance good-naturedly. 
He sat on the tarte with a smile on 
his face, and when the disturbers sang 
he beat time. He kept on trying to win 
over or weary his annoyers for well over 
an hour, and it was thought at one time 
that the* opposition would spend Itself,

and finally 
rioters to 
which most

lineob- »

GREETINGS TO BIGNDSS5M ! Matinees m 
Wed. & Sat. I 

to $1.50. Mats., 25c, 50c, 75c,': RUSSO-FINNISH TENSION 
GROWING MORE ACUTE

Patriotic Has $6,000,000.
P. H. Morris, secretary of the patriotic 

fund, was called in regard to the opera
tions of the fund. He stated that the 
balance still on hand was «lightly over 
$6,000,600. Lost year the committee l».d 
expended some $900,000 in temporary and 
regular relief. There were still many ap
peals for assistance coming to the fund 
officials, and the local committees were 
carrying on their duties loyally.

On Tuesday, when the committee re
sumes, It will hear tuberculosis special
ists and consider the work toeing done for 
tubercular soldiers, as well as amend
ments to the acts proposed by soldiers 
in this class.

ILISH EAST! 
YERS"1 LYNNE

but it continued strong.
"Pussyfoot" challenged the 
sing "God Save the King," 
of them did with fervor.

Mr. Johnson, who was received with 
cat calls and meows besides cheers, ad
mitted that he was “pussyfooting" to 
rid the world of mice, rats and vermin. 
Someone made a disturbance in the gal
lery, and "Pussyfoot" asked if he was 
a mouse or a rat. This started a big 
uproar. -

The disturber was finally ejected by 
a policeman, and Mr. Johnson 
That’s one rat less.” This, of course, 

didn't help matters. Then Mr. Johnson 
got a chance to eay something. He said 
that those in the gallery might crush 
the desire of the respectable people pre
sent to hear him, but it could not cr-isb 
the prohibition movement, 
tlon on the 18th, he said/ would be won 
by ballots, and not by bowls.

Rev. Ben Spence was the first speaker 
and tho he met with opposition, he man
aged to get thru. He explained the fed
eral law under which the referendum 
was being taken, and the Sandy bill 
which would prevent short-circuiting, 
and said the two continued would give 
Ontario the finest system of govern
ment control of the liquor traffic in ex
istence.

1
RED DOCUMENT DECLARED 

A MALICIOUS FORGERY
qth
fra

Stockholm, April 8.—The tension 
which has been notlcekble recently 
between Russia and Finland is becom
ing more acute. Bolshevik! have in
vaded the Repola and Porajearvi dis
tricts, to which the Russo-Finnish 
peace treaty had guaranteed autonomy. 
The Inhabitants of the district are 
fleeing into the interior of Finland.

The small local force of militia he* 
retired to Finnish territory. The Finn* 
on April 7 endeavored to negotiate 
with the r.olsheviki, but failed owing 
to the demand of the Bolshevik! that 
the military disarm. The Bolshevik! 
arrested the military commander and 
Prefret Porajervi.

As a result of a conference between 
Dr. Rudolph Holstie, the Finnish for
eign minister, and Jaan Antonovitch 
Behrein, the Soviet minister to Fin
land, a mixed commission was ap
pointed in accordance with the peace 
treaty to deal with all border affairs, 
but all the endeavors of Finland to 
obtain harmony with the Moscow 
government seem fruitless.

The Russian trade delegation is 
about to return home as its technical 
personnel is not alk>we4 to enter Fin
land because of the detention of Fin
nish subjects in l-~»sia.

The Hagens Press, the leading Hel
singfors newspaper, says today con
cerning the situation:

"Whether the Bolsheviki are moved 
toy strength or despair, this much is 
certain. We shall get nothing if we 
show weakness. We must speak clear
ly and forcibly If we want respect 
for the peace treaty and for our
selves.”

London. April 8. — The Russian 
Soviet delegation, headed by Leonid 
Krassin, tonight issued a statement 
declaring the document made public 
last Monday night, signed by "But- 
tharln Berezin" for the third inter
nationale executive," land “Pavtoff 
Veitman, director of the council for 
action, for propaganda in the east,” 
to be a malicious forgery.

The document referred to was sup
posed to contain secret detailed In
structions from Nikolai Lenine, the 
Bolshevist premier. It was undated. 
The document, which was published 
in The London Times and The Daily 
Telegraph, purported to order Soviet 
tiLde missions abroad to stir up re
volution.

lND FAREWELL WEEKtI 

ATS NOW ON SALE 
niton Forbes Robertsort’s .>'« 

Great Success

Senator Robertson Welcomes 
Eleven Hundred Members 

of Organization.I
eaid:E LIGH 

IT FAILE
MOTHER IS AIDING 

NORMAN GARFIELD ELOQUENT ADDRESSESA
v TWO SEALERS RETURN

BUT CATCHES ARE POOROttawa, April 8.—The annual confer
ence of the fourth Rotary district, 
which includes northern New York 
State, Ontario and Quebec, opened 
here today. There are about 1,100 
Rotarians present, many of whom are 
accompanied by their wives. They 
were welcomed on behalf of the gov
ernment by Senator Gideon Robertson, 
federal minister of labor, who said that 
the allied armies during the war were 
the international rotary. Canadians 
appreciated greatly the part played by 
the United States In coming to the 
assistance of the allies in their hour 
of need. He urged the need for the 
encouragement of the rotary spirit in 
the industrial world.

Dr. A. W. Beaven of Rochester, N.Y., 
addressed the luncheon- He stated that, 
the most dangerous men to the com
munity are not the poor devils who 
are down and out, but the men with 
tremendous power and wealth who 
have no moral ideals.

The theory that a man could run his 
business as he liked was rapidly toeing 
junked, toe declared, and selfishness 
was being proved to be self-destruc
tion. It never ultimately worked. 
Rotary had glimpsed a great ideal, 
that of substituting fraternal relation
ships for the competitive idea.

Meaning of Business.
Business was not merely to be for 

the purpose of making a living; it 
was to be the expression of a life.

No man was less Canadian or Brit
ish because he happened to have fra
ternities that overlapped the bounds of 
nations, he said. "When we from 
across the line bring our greetings, we 
are conscious that there are two dif
ferent flags, but we have an idea big 
enough to command the respect and 
attention of all tneh,” said Dr. Beaven.

Senator Robertson, minister of 
(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

REP. BY POP. DEFEATED.
London, April 8.—In the house of 

commons today the second reading of 
the proportional representation bill 
was defeated by a large major! y «

I- The erec-
a 'Said to Be in Woodstock Try- 

>, ing-’to Have Son s Sentence 
Commuted.

BADLY MAULED BY 
GANG OF BANDITS

St. John’s, Newfoundland, April S. 
—The sealer Eagle, the second arrival 
from the ice-fields, reached port this 
morning with seven thousand seals, 
which is less than a third of her cap
acity. The first arrival, the Diana, 
brought in about the same quantity.

i

ICTORIA ST
iSTERS AND KRAFT 
On With the Dance” I; 

éOND and BRENNAN I 
and HOWLAND—1TOTO. 

LOWN—TOM PATRICOLA Eg 
Belmonts, Ethel McDon- E| 

I el va Sisters. Shea’s m

• Vtoodstock. Ont.. April 8.—(Special.)— 
jjra. <3«rfteM of Toronto, mother of Nor
man Garfield, who Is to be hanged hero 
on June 2 to the murder of Ben Johns
ton is in tiie city at present upon mat- 
aers pertali.ii g to her son. It is under
stood ihat shr is here to make arrange
ments, if possible, along lines to endea
vor to have her son’s sentence commute! 
It is said, alto, that she may call upon 
Mrs. Johnston, widow of the murdered

Lumberjack in Hospital With 
Leg Broken and 57 

Wounds.

DECLINE IN BRITISH
OVERSEAS TRADE\Zionists Will Support

Jew Corps in Palestine
St. John’s Manufacturers

Ask for Higher TariffLondon, April 8.—The statement of 
overseas trade for March shows a fur
ther big decline as compared with 
March, 1920. Imports are down near
ly 83,000.000 pounds sterling, and ex
ports have declined by 36,000,000 
pounds sterling. Raw cotton account
ed for 34,000,000 of the imports’ drop, 
acid the cotton manufacturers are re
sponsible for a [fall of 12 1-2 million 
pounds sterling In exports.

™y^he
R AU LELY ST.

London, April 8.—The Zionist organ
ization will support a number of Jew
ish regiments In P-lestine in order to 
relieve the British administration of 
some of its financial obligations, says 
a despatch from Jerusalem today.

This decision was reached as a re
sult of a conference between Winston 
Spencer Churchill, the minister for the 
colonies, and Nahum Sokolow, chair
man of the Zionist world executive 
committee.

St. John’s, Newfoundland, April 8. 
—The manufacturers of this city, 
most of whom have -had to close their 
plants owing to the prevailing depres
sion, have formulated a demand on 
the government for a higher protec
tive tariff.

otSeE»
umberjaok, who had been working In 

the bush at Timiskamlng during the 
wag discovered by Assistant 

Chief Cherrier of the Lachlne police 
at noon today on the corner of Sher
brooke street and Sixth

HE EMPIRE OF 
DIAMONDS"

at J.ZO, 4.15, 7,45 p.m. J
and May Lrfevre, H<-rb«4 I 
Bell and Waters, Hughe! ■ m 

i, Joe Delier, The Current! I

111 Mrs. Denton Garfield has written :o 
parties in this city, and in her letter she 
seems anxious to inform the people that, 
in her view, Denton Garfield la the un
forgiving blither, and not Norman. When 
Dentoi wa_ taken to Kingston to start 
his 20-year ter: i for manslaughter, t 
was said that ht» would have seen his 
brother before he went, but tlV-t Nor
man would ret do so. In her letter, Mrs.

“Denton does not Many of the Coal Mines 
Are Irretrievably Ruined

„ , , avenue. He
was taken to the hospital, where It 
was found that he had 57 wounds, and 
also that his leg was broken. He 
stated that he had been attacked by a 
gang of bandits, who had attempted to 
rob him.

Denton Gaifkld says : 
care if Normvn wants to be friends with, 
him or not. He sees where his friendship 
led him before. Don’t let the people 
think it is Norman that doesn’t want to 
be friends. I know for a fact that Den
ton doesn't care for anything from Nor
man. ’

YETt Greenwood Scorns Report
Committee Of Hundred

PIES’ MAT. DAILY. 
THE ORIGINAL DO YOUR BUYING IN DAY TIME—

DINEEN’S STORE CLOSES AT 6.
All that is new and best in Men’s 

Hats is shown at Dlneen’s. This will 
be a real big day of hat selling. Every 
new spring style is represented in the 
showing and all are unusually good 
value*. The best makers In England, 
Canada and the United States help to 
make this assemblage the biggest and 
most representative stock we ever bad. 
■Prices, $4.60 to $10.00.

Raincoat* and Spring Overcoats are 
selling freely and it will be a saving 
to scrutinize the values. Overcoats. 
$25.00 to $65.00; Raincoats, $10.80 to 
$35.00. This will be a day of remark
able values at Dlneen’s. 140 Yonge 
street, for the display of new spring 
styles In Men’s Hats is really good.

London, April 8.—Mine owners tonight issued a statement In which < 
they attempt to refute the opinion of John R. Clynes, chairman of the 
Parliamentary Labor party, as expressed in the house, that the only 
actual damage done to the mines- up to the present had been small. 
The statement points out that attho the majority of the flooded pits 
can be reopened, the operation will be costly, and that only a small 
fraction of the regular men employed can be set to work during 
restoration.

Details are then, given showing that several pits in Wales, Stafford
shire and elsewhere have been irretrievably ruined. It says in certain 
areas organized gangs of toughs, who have nothing to do with the mining 
Industry, forced abandonment of pits, while in Scotland destruction to 
colliery workings is most serious.

In conclusion, the statement declares that in Lanarkshire, Ftfeshlre 
and in the Lothians the coal industry is doomed and unemployment Is 
inevltabla long.aftec-tha:present dispute to settled,

Y WATSON
AND HIS

SIAN WHIRL
PUBLIC RECEPTION

FOR COMRADE’S REMAINS The note of Sir Hamar to Mr. 
O’Connor follows:

“No copy of this report has yet been 
received by the government, but I 
understand it contains allegations of 
the nature Indicated in your questions. 
The report is entitled to no more 
weight than should be given any judg
ment based entirely upon ex-parte 
statements put forward by persons 
admittedly holding extreme views.

“I need hardly say the commission 
has no official character and, there
fore, affords no occasion for represen
tations from his majesty’s govern
ment.”

London, April 9.—The London Times 
this morning publishes a reply of Sir 
Hamar Greenwood, the chief secretary 
for Ireland, to T. P. O'Connor, one of 
the Nationalist leaders in parliament, 
who had asked Sir Hamar whether the 
report of the American Commission of 
One Hundred on conditions in Ireland 
had represented” British forces as kill
ing, assassinating and torturing people 
and also with destruction In Ireland, 
and whether the British government 
would make representations to the 
United States government in reply “to 
this serious indictment,”

St. John’s, Newfoundland, April 8. 
—The Great War Veterans of this 
country are planning a public recep
tion tor the remains of Private An
thony McGrath, Placentia, which .are 
du* here on the Kyle tomorrow. Mc
Grath was in the American army 
and was killed In France. His body 
was brought across with those of his 
fellow-comrades who fell in the fight
ing, and were sent on here by the 
United States authorities for inter
ment in-his native jjowne t
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